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Storyblok   ·    brand overview

Storyblok is a content management system (CMS) that empowers developers and 
marketers to create better content experiences across any digital channel.

Leading brands such as Adidas, Tesla, Oatly and 160,000 + other developers and marketers love Storyblok. 
See why Storyblok was named the #1 CMS at www.storyblok.com.

Our mission is to deliver the best Content Management System that validates and prioritises content management 
innovations, enables teams deliver their content in fast and reliable way while building the remote company.

our mission

Establish Storyblok as the most loved CMS for developers and marketers by adding the most value to mid-market and enterprises.

our vision

Storyblok Logo

Storyblok Logo   ·   Clearspace

Logo Minimum size

height: 16px

Give our logo some room to breathe.

As a rule, use the lowercase ‘s’ to measure the space surrounding it.

Storyblok Logo   ·   COLOR

Default on white (or light colors) Default or White on Brand Ink (or dark colors)

Storyblok Logo   ·   Mono Color

On white On dark

Storyblok Logo   ·    Symbol

Another way to refer to Storyblok is our B symbol. 

The Storyblok symbol is used in instances where there isn’t enough room for the logo - for example, an application icon or favicon.

Storyblok Logo   ·   Ground rules

Here’s how to properly use our logo out in wild.

Place the logo on any brand color, 

as long as it’s legible.

If the background is too dark to use the 
black logo, use the white one.

You can place the logo on an image - as 
long as it’s legible.

Don’t add color beside Storyblok default, 

black, or white.

Don’t place a dropshadow under the logo. Don’t skew, rotate, or stretch.

Storyblok Logo   ·   pairing Partnership

When promoting a partnership between Storyblok and another company, keep the spacing equal to the width of the Storyblok symbol on either side of the 

line element. Be sure that both logos and the line are the same height.

ACME

ACME

Storyblok Symbol   ·   pairing Partnership: horizontal 

When promoting a partnership between Storyblok and another company, keep the spacing equal to the width of the Storyblok symbol on either side of the 

line element. Be sure that both logos and the line are the same height.

Storyblok Symbol   ·   pairing Partnership: vertical

When promoting a partnership between Storyblok and another company, keep the spacing equal to the half height of the Storyblok symbol on both top and 

bottom part  of the line element. Be sure that both logos and the line are the same width.

Storyblok   ·   BRAND COlors

Teal

Teal Green  is our primary brand should be included to highlight the brand. Ink blue should also be dominant.

#00B3B0

rgba(0,179,176,1)

hsla(179,100,35,1)


Ink
#1B243F

rgba(27,36,63,1)

hsla(225,40,18,1)


Storyblok   ·   illustration

Teal

Dynamic, Inclusive, Authentic, Eye-catchy

#00B3B0

rgba(0,179,176,1)

hsla(179,100,35,1)


Ink
#1B243F

rgba(27,36,63,1)

hsla(225,40,18,1)


Storyblok typography 

Roboto is our primary brand typeface. We use Roboto across all our brand materials and website. 

aåbcçd∂eéfƒghiîjklmµnñoøpqœrstuüvwxyz 

AÅÂBCÇDEFGHIÍJKLMNOØÓÔÒPQRSTUVWXYZ 

0123456789º(.,’”-;:)!?&©˙˚π®†≈◊™£¢∞§•ªº

Roboto Bold

aåbcçd∂eéfƒghiîjklmµnñoøpqœrstuüvwxyz 

AÅÂBCÇDEFGHIÍJKLMNOØÓÔÒPQRSTUVWXYZ 

0123456789º(.,’”-;:)!?&©˙˚π®†≈◊™£¢∞§•ªº

Roboto Medium

aåbcçd∂eéfƒghiîjklmµnñoøpqœrstuüvwxyz 

AÅÂBCÇDEFGHIÍJKLMNOØÓÔÒPQRSTUVWXYZ 

0123456789º(.,’”-;:)!?&©˙˚π®†≈◊™£¢∞§•ªº

Roboto Regular

Storyblok tone of voice

Storyblok primarily targets mid-market ($100M - $1B rev/y) & enterprise ($1B+). 
Exceptions apply for fast-growing companies (eCom / tech) where headcount and company revenue is smaller than above stated. 
Storyblok's ideal buyer persona are developers, marketers and creative roles.

Simplicity over complexity. The simplest solution is usually the best one.

We are all humans. We talk and write like a real person.

Storyblok's ideal customers

our tone of voice

Friendly, Optimistic

our brand personality

The tone of voice used in Storyblok's documentation and 
communication should be professional and helpful, providing 
clear and concise message to audience.

Storyblok   ·   Good to Know

Storyblok not StoryBlok

When you mentioning Storyblok... 

Always, always, always capitalize the S in “Storyblok”

not Storyblock

not Storyblocks

If you have any questions about these Guidelines, please contact press@storyblok.com
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